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„Space for People & Space for Emotions“

E-Halle Basel New Space
Total size 1800 m2

Hall 1.2 = 900 m2

Hall 1.3 = 900 m2

Güterstrasse 74
 CH-4133  Basel-Pratteln

Reference: E-Halle in NT Areal Event & Catering 400 people
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E-Halle Basel New Space
Hall 1.2 = 900 m2 & Hall 1.3 = 900 m2

The ‘Space for People & Space for Emotions’ 
concept stands for the development and revitalisati-
on of historic buildings. Once forgotten structures are 
given a new lease of life, and can begin to enchant 
visitors with their phenomenal, untouched atmosphe-
re again.

We believe that history should be lived; this area is a 
huge part of Basel’s history, and should therefore be 
given a new lease of life so it can be remembered by 
this generation for years to come.

From 2016, the halls will be home to new spaces for 
culture, art, cuisine & catering. The former factory 
halls are located in the middle of an area with a unique 
atmosphere of urban density not found anywhere else 
in Pratteln.

Here, where industry boomed and the area developed, 
the factory halls are a historic industrial memorial for 
a range of projects.

The 2 halls each measure in at 900m² and feature 
unique dimensions, characteristics and atmosphere. 
This innovative location provides companies, organi-
sations, associations and private individuals with the 
perfect space to host events & conventions as well as 
promote art, culture & cuisine in the region.

The architecture of these industrial halls is 
absolutely unique in the Basel region, so only 
building work that was absolutely necessary 
has been carried out.

Reference: E-Halle in NT Areal Event & Catering 400 people
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USE INFORMATION
Including electricity | cleaning

- Weddings
- Company events
- Squad events & workshops
- Corporate & exhibition events     
- Birthdays & drinks receptions   
- Product presentations - road shows
- Employee & client events
- Christmas & New Year dinners    

Hall 1.2  individual use 
wardrobe | lounge | bar | bar tables

Hall 1.3  fully equipped
Furniture (round tables, upholstered chairs)
Lounge Standing tables | AV technology including 
lighting & video | Decoration | etc.

1 Hall separated into Hall 1.2 & Hall 1.3 
(connected)

Total size   1800 m2 
Hall 1.2       900 m2  
Hall 1.3       900 m2   
Room height       7.60 m  
UK saw tooth roof     4.60 m     
UK crane runway     3.60 m     
Floor weight limit    500 kg/m2    
Rental per day      from 4,500 CHF

Not included
Heating (max. 500 CHF) | Rental fee depends 
on season | event duration and amenities
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FACTS & FIGURES

1. Architectural factory hall, 
 absolutely unique in the region
2. Ground-level delivery 
3. Crane way for up to 2,500kg 
4. Can accommodate 50 to 2,000 people 
5. Large outside area
6. Tram stop 

 Pratteln Lachmatt 100m away 
7. SBB Train Station 15 mins, 

 Badischer Bahnhof Train Station 20 mins
8. Motorway connection 1,000m away 1
9. < 50 parking spaces 

10. Hotel 500m away

11. Top references to the former 
 E-Halle Basel in the NT area
12. Existing network
13. A qualified one-stop shop
14. Professional kitchen
15. External caterer on request
16. Modular furniture from A to Z  
17. Event & light technology   
18. Top staff + technicians from A to Z  
19. Special events: Segway Parcour, Christmas market, 
 poker night, fairytale forest and much more
20. 24-hour logistics & implementation
 event/catering 360 degree service
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INFRASTRUCTURE

Facilities 
+ production kitchen  + cutlery
+ tables    + plates 
+ high tables    + chairs
+ slip covers    + wardrobe 
+ terrace    + glasses 
+ heating & ventilation + coffee machine 
+ refrigerators   + lavabo 
+ smoking permitted  + toilette 
+ lounge    + chill out area 
+ mobile bar elements + decoration
+ ice cube machine   + crushed ice machine
+ beverages & wine delivery

Technical equipment
+ complete VA equipment + rigging/ truss 
+ Internet access  + projection screen 
+ lighting system   + microphone 
+ radio | TV | WIFI  + HDMI cable
+ lectern    + power 
+ projector    + projection surface 
+ flexible stage elements  + TV screens 
+ video    + iPad | laptop  

Optional staff
event manager | hostesses | service staff
technician | setup and take-down helpers
cleaning staff

Optional extra services
tent for outdoor area | moderation | acts
walking acts 

LIST OF REFERENCES

Event & Catering:  
+ Roche + Basel City
+ Novartis  + Basler Hofmann Zürich
+ Bulgari + fair Basel 
+ Manor + Persol Manufaktur Italien 
+ BAK Basel + Blickfang design fair 
+ BMW Mini  + Jet Aviation  
+ IWC   + Maersk Jade Weser Port 
+ Porsche + Tim Lüdin GmbH 
+ Basel Area  + ...

Events/caterings at short-notice are also 
completely implemented within 24 hours… 
360-degree service

        E-Halle in NT Areal Event & Catering     E-Halle in NT Areal Event & Catering 600 people
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Apéro PROLONGÉ

Includes
Staff | Decoration | Cleaning | 6-9 pm

+ Bruschetta with pepper mouse, olive tapenade 
+ Satay chicken skewers on som tam
+ Thai meatballs with lemongrass

+ Courgette burger with cream cheese
+ Tomato focaccia, filled with bresaola, rocket, grana
+ Bresaola rolls, filled with rocket and grana 
 
+ Tuna steak with mango and lime chutney
+ Scottish smoked salmon carpaccio 
 with mustard sabayon
+ Warm scampi with fresh avocado mousse

+ Homemade treats
+ Fresh fruit salad with Grand Manier
+ Mousse au chocolat  

50 to 100 people    from CHF 160 / p.p.  
from 101 people from CHF 145 / p.p.

... more budget options available on request.

Apéro RICHE

Includes
Staff | Decoration | Cleaning | 6-9 pm

+ Homemade stuffed mushrooms
+ Prawn cocktail with avocado mousse
+ Green and black olives

+ Crudités with dip
+ Tomato with buffalo mozzarella
+ Beef tartar/salmon canapés
   
+ Vitello tonnato 
+ Peppers stuffed with cream cheese
+ Satay chicken skewers with sweet chilli dip
+ Flamm Waie with spring onions and mozzarella

50 to 100 people  from 85 CHF / p.p.
from 101 people from 75 CHF / p.p.

Our Values
Local & fresh, upholding the Swiss Meat Declaration 
Act (Switzerland)

Not Included
Location hire | Heating | Drinks | VAT

Catering Package 
Options & Services (Suggestions)
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Buffet Options from 50 people
You choose & we’ll send you a personal quote
from 89 CHF / p.p.

Includes
Staff | Decoration | Cleaning | 6-11pm
  
Starters           
+ Salad bar with a range of 
 fresh raw salads and leaves
+ Antipasti with ham, salami, peppers, 
 olives and aubergine
+ Tomato and buffalo mozzarella with fresh basil
+ Homemade satay skewers & som tam
+ Homemade sweet honey mustard wings
+ Smoked salmon with horseradish mousse
+ Melon with air-cured ham
+ Calamari with aioli
+ Tuna sashimi
+ Fresh stuffed vine leaves
+ Fresh stuffed mushrooms
+ Veal vitello tonnato
+ Parma ham with melon chutney 

Dessert 
+ Chocolate fountain - fresh fruit
+ Yoghurt mousse with fresh mint
+ Homemade apple strudel with custard
+ Mousse au chocolat   

Main Meals 
+ Roast beef/veal, served pink, 
 or lamb with a herb crust
+ Grilled black tiger prawns in rosemary
+ Monkfish with pea mousse
+ Salmon marinated in honey and soy sauce
+ Grilled zander fillet with lavender
+ Roast pork with an oregano and mustard crust
+ Marinated pork loin
+ Brasato de manzo braised beef
+ Duck breast caramelised with figs
+ Beef stroganoff with pepper
+ Zurich casserole with fresh mushrooms

Sides 
+ Bread + Risotto + Rice + Potato gratin 
+ Rösti Spätzle + Fresh seasonal vegetables 
+ Fresh asparagus (seasonal) + chanterelles 
(seasonal) + yellow bolete mushrooms (seasonal)  

Our Values
Local & fresh, upholding the Swiss Meat Declaration 
Act (Switzerland)

Not Included
Location hire | Heating | Drinks | VAT

... more budget options available on request.

Catering Package 
Options & Services (Suggestions)
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Dinner Options from 50 people

Includes
Staff | Decoration | Cleaning | 6-11 pm

Menu 1 165 CHF / p.p.

+ Marinated salmon celeriac carpaccio, 
 fried scallops
+ Fried sea bass, spinach and lentil curry, 
 fresh yoghurt
+ Saddle of beef in a Merlot jus with 
 dauphinoise potatoes & seasonal vegetables
+ Mousse au chocolat   

Menu 2 175 CHF / p.p.

+ Ricotta lemon ravioli with sage butter
+ Orange sorbet 
 with prosecco & grapefruit
+ Veal steak with crème de cerise, 
 dauphinoise potatoes, vanilla carrots
+ Burnt cream with lavender

    

Menu 3 145 CHF / p.p.

+ Tabbouleh with mint, fried prawns and 
 herb vinaigrette
+ Tom kha gai with chicken and lemongrass, 
 slightly spicy
+ Lamb ragout with fresh coriander, 
 risotto & fresh seasonal vegetables
+ Lime yoghurt mousse with 
 fresh honeydew melon

Our Values
Local & fresh, upholding the Swiss Meat Declaration 
Act (Switzerland)

Not Included
Location hire | Heating | Drinks | VAT

... more budget options available on request.

Catering Package 
Options & Services (Suggestions)
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Room Hire & Catering Contact

What else can we say; we can think of only one thing: ‘the most important thing is satisfied customers’. 
We would love to welcome you to our E-Halle New Space to impress you with both architectural and  
culinary delights. Believe me, it will be an absolute highlight.

 Christian Range
 Güterstrasse 74
 CH-4133 Basel-Pratteln

 Mobile +41 79 129 52 52
	 E-Mail	 office@e-halle.ch

        E-Halle in NT Areal Event & Catering         E-Halle in NT Areal Event & Catering 
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1. Reservation  
Room reservations are non-refundable. Any quotes 
must be signed and returned within their period of 
validity. Any capacities not used by the client shall be 
resold. Provisional reservations are possible but must 
be confirmed in the case of additional demand.

2. Prices / Number of Guests  
Prices provided by us are binding. Deviations shall 
be agreed in writing. Prices are per person and 
unit, or may be fixed prices established via a quote. 
Guest numbers are to be confirmed in writing. The 
number of guests confirmed 3 working days in ad-
vance is binding and will be charged. Late registra-
tions will be charged. After this period, a reduction 
in the number of guests cannot be made. Our prices 
do not include VAT.

3. Duration of Use  
Use can be agreed for a set amount of time. E-Halle 
GmbH can use the rooms outside these agreed times. 

4. Material  
All provided materials and rooms must be treated with 
care. In order to prevent damage to the walls and 
inventory, the display of decorations and other items 
must always be agreed with E-Halle GmbH in advance. 
Any damages will be charged at replacement value.

5. Third Party Services  
E-Halle GmbH acts in the name of and for the account 
of the orderer when purchasing technical and other 
equipment or booking services from third parties. The 
orderer shall be responsible for the care and proper 
return of such items, and shall hold E-Halle GmbH 
harmless from any related claims.

6. Food & Drinks  
Food and drinks must be purchased from E-Halle 
GmbH. In special cases, a service charge may also be 
charged, or a commission may be negotiated.

7.a Cancellations Catering:
Customers must inform us of cancellations in writing. 
The following conditions apply:  
• up to 30 days before the event: free of charge
• 30 to 15 days before the event: 25% of services and 
 estimated turnover
• 14 to 7 days before the event: 50% of services and 
 estimated turnover
• 7 to 3 days before the event: 75% of services and 
 estimated turnover
• Less than 3 days before the event: 100% of services 
 and estimated turnover

7.b Termination of rental agreement: 
• Rental agreements are valid after signing and 
 a-account payment, 
• termination up to 90 days before the date 
 without cost, after this deadline, 80% of the 
 agreed rent is payable.

8. Insurance  
E-Halle will not be held responsible for the theft or 
damage of guests’ possessions, clothing or materials.

9. Billing  
Invoices shall be issued based on the number of 
guests confirmed 72 hours before the event. Additi-
onal guests shall be charged in accordance with the 
agreed conditions. Our services are invoiced in Swiss 
Francs and we thank you to pay within 10 days. It is 
possible to pay an initial instalment of 80% of the to-
tal sum in Swiss Francs. The rental contract shall only 
become valid once this instalment has been received.

E-Halle 

Christian Range

Terms of Service
E-Halle New Space
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